
FALL SEALER SALEFALL SEALER SALE

Ottawa, OH
419-523-4376

Kalida, OH
419-532-3585

10% OFF SEALERS10% OFF SEALERS

COUPONThis coupon MUST be presented at any of our offices. Our suggestion is:
Aquanil – 150-250 Sqft per gallon used on Exterior Concrete RESEAL.

Ultimate X – 150-250 Sqft per gallon used on Exterior Concrete RESEAL.
Super or Regular Diamond Clear – 200-250 Sqft per gallon used on Interior Floors or must use as 

a curing compound on fresh exterior concrete, especially with driveways that have internal curing or Intraseal. 
If used as curing compound with Intraseal, MUST be RESEALED within several months with Aquanil or Ultimate X.
Silencure SRT – 150-250 Sqft per gallon on new concrete being poured. If using internal curing or sealer, 

must be applied within minutes of finish broom.
Offer good only through November 12, 2021

Please refer to manufacturers’ directions for usage or ask your sales representative about application details. 

www.kandlreadymix.com•email us at: info@kandlreadymixcom

McComb, OH
419-293-2937

Van Wert, OH
419-238-4140

Delphos, OH
419-692-3431

Leipsic, OH
419-943-2200

What’s protecting your concrete? Just like washing the salt off of 
your car to protect it from rusting and breaking down, you should 
wash your concrete and seal it. Sealing your concrete should be 

done at regular intervals every 2-5 years, or as needed such as if 
any defects appear on surface or depending which sealer is used 
at time of placement (some “sealers” are only curing and must be 

resealed with penetrating sealers within a few months). Sealers will 
help repel water and salt from penetrating and causing damage. 
It’s that reason why we believe it is so important that we want to 
give you a 10% off coupon so that you can come in and help 

protect your investment. Please make sure to call our offices for 
hours and we will give you informed instructions on how best to 

apply. Offer is good through November 12, 2021 and applies 
from 1 gallon and up. Must bring coupon in with visit!


